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Peopletrail's response to COVID-
19

DRAPER, UTAH (PRWEB) APRIL 13, 2020

Peopletrail LLC, the leading consumer reporting agency providing advanced
background checks and pre-employment screening today announced its
solidarity with businesses across the United States. As the situation around the
2019 novel Coronavirus (COVID019) continues to develop our paramount
concern has been for the health and safety of our customers and partners.

Safety Measures:

In order to ensure the safety of our employees, only a few necessary workers
are coming to our physical location. We are monitoring fever and symptoms at
the location as well and have implemented a strict hygiene policy for their
safety. As the COVID-19 situation unfolds, Peopletrail remains focused on the
wellbeing of our employees and their families as we ensure continuous
operations for our customers. We have pivoted from a crisis response mode
into a high-delivery mode to meet and exceed our customers' goals and to
push forward our technology platform transformation.

Wallace T Davis President/CEO stated,

“We are in touch with partners and customers regularly. Many businesses are
all struggling with the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. Peopletrail stands
united with organizations, both public and private, in the 猀�ght against this
moving target. Many governments around the world have enacted measures to
help both consumers and businesses weather the crisis. We are all in this
together.”

Economic Measures:

While many businesses may not be prepared for a dramatic drop in operating
cash 愀�ow to 愀�oat their businesses, we are not immune to this tragic reality
ourselves. However, by pulling some strings, working with crucial lenders, and
servicing many customers who are desperately in need of our services we have been able to secure the resources to
pay our bills. This is a personal goal of ours to make sure we are paying our vendors and partners who are helping
us to make it through this crisis. While this can’t last forever, we are committed to pay our bills on time and not put
any HOLD on our AP to store up cash “Just in case”. We want our vendors and partners to know we are committed
to decreasing the economic burden on them through this hopefully temporary crisis and would encourage all to do
the same.

We Are Open:

We are open and business is running as usual. We are still taking orders and processing with many of our
employees working from home. We recommend working from home unless there is a special case or need at our
physical location in Draper, Utah. With the closure of some courthouses, many public record repositories, as well as
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physical location in Draper, Utah. With the closure of some courthouses, many public record repositories, as well as
overcrowded medical clinics, laboratories, and health facilities COVID-19 has become priority number 1. This will
impact some critical pre-employment and background drug testing programs. We are experiencing some delays in
these areas, and also with our regulated and non-regulated physical examination services.

REQUEST A QUOTE

Again Mr. Davis President/CEO explained,

“We are working diligently to remedy these situations and are hopeful and con猀�dent these services will return to
normal in the very near future. Thank you for your patience in this global time of need. It is when we work together,
utilizing the American spirit of innovation we can get through trying times."

About Peopletrail®

Peopletrail® is a leading provider of pre-employment screening, criminal background checks, tenant screening, drug
screening, ATS integration, & corporate security solutions. Oracle Gold Partner & PBSA accredited, only Peopletrail®
combines superior customer service through dedicated account managers with e琀�cient, state-of-the-art technology
integration to deliver on-demand, accurate and timely consumer reporting results

To learn more: 
Phone: (801) 307-4100 
Email: support@peopletrail.com 
Website: http://www.Peopletrail.com

Address: 65 E Wadsworth Park Dr, Suite 102, Draper, UT 84020

    


